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ESTANCIA

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday, April

NawiBatablUlMdtMM

BitildSittbUihadtloa

COMMISSIONERS'

WHO CAN VOTE ON BONDS
There has been some discussion as to the exact mean-inof the taxpaying qualification for voters at the bond
election to be held in Estancia
next Tuesday. Neill B. Field,
regarded as one of the best
lawyers in New Mexico, gives
s:

PROCEEDINGS
SPECIAL
The

SESSION

MARCH 15th, 1920. .
Board of County Commis

sioners of Torrance county met this
day with the Hon. C. M. Milbourn,
chairman, and Walter F. Martin,
be
member, Commissioner Marque
ing unable to attend on account of
sickness.
There was also present,

the sheriff and the clerk.
The minutes
of the previous
meeting were read, and after being
considered were approved.
The Board instructs the clerk to
issue warrant to J. C. Hamilton in
the sum of $62.68 to reimburse
him for money spent for transpor
tation of the boys and girls of the
major clubs, in attendance to the
demonstration at the N. M. State
College at Mesilla Park, as agreed
to at the previous meeting.
The
above warrant is in payment of the
transportaton expenses.
Notice of termination of liability
of the United States Fidelity and.
Guaranty Company in regard to
Bond No. 28824 of the Mountainair
State Bank, is presented and the
Board having heretofore had such
notice and a copy thereof having
been by the clerk signed and for
warded to said Surety Company and
the new bond filed by the said
Mountainair State Bank having been
approved, the above said notice is
therefore considered by the board
the clerk is instructed to enter acknowledgement
of said notice and
to acknowledge receipt of same.
In the matter of claims filed by
the Mountainair State Bank against
the County Road Fund for work
done on the State Highway,
the
Board instructs the clerk to return
same to the Mountainair Bank with
the instructions to take the matter
of payment up with the State Highway Commission, as such work was
done by them on a State Highway
and no appropriation ha ever been
made by this Board for the payment of such labor.
The clerk is ordered to draw
a warrant in favor of Cleofes Romero
in the sum of $17.90 for lumber
furnished for the building of cul-- "
verts or bridges under direction of
the State Highway engineer.
The quarterly report of the County Road Superintendent for the
quarter ending December 31, 1919,
is presented and approved.
.

SESSION
AFTERNOON
The report of the sheriff for the
month of February is examined and

.

NEWS-HERAL- D

approved.
In the matter of the application
of the County Road Superintendent
for money to be made available in
hii name in the sum of $3,000.00,
the Board after due consideration
of said application and being advised as to the amount of funds
available, the Board orders that the
clerk draw a warrant in favor of
Crestino Chavez in the sum of
which is accordingly done.
In the matter of the application
of Mr. Cowley to build reservoir
and build up the road going through
the following described premises:
between Sec. 2 11, Twp. 5 N., R. 8
E., the Board grants said application and he is hereby permitted to
no objection is
do so, providing
made by property owners adjoining;
and D. M. Short is to be consulted
as to whether or not he objects to
the said reservoir being maintained
at such place.
The petition of Petronilo Armijo
for correction or reduction of taxes
0,

his opinion as follows:
"The letter of the statute
requires that the question
shall be 'submitted to a vote
qualified electors
of such
thereof (of the town of Estancia) as have paid a prop
erty tax therein during the

preceding year.'
I do not find that this lan
guage is susceptible of inter
pretation or construction be

yond

its plain terms.
"A
qualified elector who has paid
a property tax during the pre
ceding year" does not mean a
qualified elector who owned
property exempt from taxa
tion nor a qualified elector
who has not paid his taxes
for. the preceding year, but
does mean exactly what it
says.
In my opinion no other per
son than those against whom
a property tax has been as
sessed and who have paid the
same for the preceding year
are entitled to vote at such
election.
"In my opinion the 'preced
ing year' as used in the statute
means
tax
the preceding

year."

Board of Health, Mayor E. P.
Davies of Santa Fe and Col.
D. K. B. Sellers of Albuquer
que
Everybody invited to
come and participate in this
f
discussion.
for correction of taxes is taken up
for consideration and is

The petition of Feliciano Chavez
y Salas for correction of taxes, is

taken up for consideration and the

examined and after due consid- same is recommended,.
A number of other petitions mr
eration is rejected.
The petition for reduction of tax- correction of taxes were also, gqne
es of S. R. Bivins is by fije. Board over by the Board but no qctjqn
was taken on them, at this, time
rejected.
The' petitjon of J. R.; Tracey fgr and the Board instructs the clerk
correction of taxes is examined and to bring same before the Board at
after consideration is recommended. the next regular meeting.
claims were ex
following
The
The petition of J. A. Caster for

amined and ordered paid:
Crestino Chavez, Warrant

No
4117, $1,000.00, Claim No. 3998,
Road Fund.
J. L. Stone, Warrant No. 4118
claim No,. 3894, General
$82.00,
County. Fund.
H, Wigging, warrant No. 4119,
. J.
$207.00, claim No. 3995, General

County Fund.
J. H. Wiggins, warrant No. 4120,
claim No. 3996, General
$40.75,
County
for
Luna
Fund.
Abel
of
petition
The
warrant No.
Romero,
Cleofes
correction of taxes is taken up for
4121, $17.90, claim No. 3997, Road
rnnsideration and is rejectea.
The petition of J. M. Cisneros for Fund.
J. C. Hamilton, .warrant No. 4122,
correction of taxes is taken up for
No. 3999, General
claim
$62.60,
recommended
consideration and is
The petition of J. L. Hill for cor- County Fund.
The Board now adjourns until the
rection of taxes is taken up for
Monday in April, 1920.
re
same
first
is
the
and
consideration
C. M. MILBOURN, Chairman,
mmmended.
SALAS, Clerk.
The petition of Alfredo Chavez Attest: JULIAN

Volume

at this time, but we are satisMARRIED
fied that any real "bullish"
Sunday night, March 21,
tendency which would have Miss Eva Mae Roberts and
more than a passing effect Mr. Frank L. Sandusky were
BETTER MARKET would tend to increase prices. united in marriage by Rev. W.
When the trade in general C. Grant, pastor of the Bapappreciates the fact that
tist church.
of the 1918
The bride is a daughter of
there are not a great many A. W. Roberts who lives
(From the
beans left in California, and southwest of Estancia, and the
Owing to the unfortunate that the acreage will be con groom is a son of Mr. and
foreign
exchange
situation, siderably curtailed, there is no Mrs. H. C. Sandusky who lives
and the
rise of the good reason why the prices near Willard. The groom is
Federal rediscount rate, for- should not materially stilfen agent for the Continental Oil
eign demand has come to a
Yours very truly,
Co. at Estancia, and the young
standstill,
while banks are
couple are now at home in
CALIFORNIA BEAN CO.
calling as rapidly as possible
one of the Barney Freainger
commodity
loans.
their
houses in the north part of
"The bean situation looks Estancia.
These two factors have a
tendency to demoralize the bad, but according to those
Both are estimable young
market, causing weak holders who deal in beans and watch people and have the respect
closely,
looks
the
market
the
to unload at wide spreads of
and esteem of the entire com
do be deceiving. We want to munity.
prices.
caution our readers right here
Furthermore, Cuba has temthe recent drop in beans
porarily stepped out of the that
BAPTIST CHURCH
means nothing at all. In fact,
market owing to the dock con- the cheering news comes that Sunday school at 10:00 A.
gestion at West Indian ports, beans will probably go a
little M., Seth Williams, Superinwhich further tends to elim- lower, but this will be in tendent;
Keith Wooldridge
inate sales to those points.
preparation for the rise that Secretary.
Jobbers have been stung so is expected to come. We are
Preaching Sunday at 11:00
often on market declines dur- advised that little, if any, A. M.
ing the past year, while hav- trading is being done at pres
B. Y.P. U. at 6:45 P.M.
ing beans rolling to them, that ent prices. The world must
Prayer meeting every Wed
they are temporarily out of have beans and it can only nesday at 7:45 P. M.
only! defer its purchases about so
the market, buying
meeting
every
Workers
enough to actually fill their long and then it must go into Thursday at 7:45 P. M.
wants. This has caused a com- the market and bid for sup
Ladies Aid every Tuesday
plete lack of inquiry and has plies.
The present dullness at 2:30 P. M.
further weakened prices.
may continue
for another
You are invited to attend
There are cases of f. o. b. month or perhaps two at the all these services. Sunday is
quotations where spreads in outside, but basing our judg- Easter and we ask everyone
price exist, which are as great ment upon information that to come to Sunday school and
as 30 cents, and, therefore, it we believe to be absolutely church. As it is Easter there
is almost impossible to find reliable,, buyers will be active- will be a cooperative
service
ly in the field by that time, at the Methodist church Sunthe market.
Furthermore, the action of and in view of the short sup day night at 7:45.
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OUR EARNEST DESIRE

out-sid- o

carry-ove-

r,

Bean-Bag- .)

over-nig-

IS TO HELP BUILD UP THIS COMMUNITY
WITH TH E AID OF LEGITIMATE BANKING
PRACTICE

ht

ply prices are bound to soar.
This is the beginning of
The market of today is in no wisdom, fear God and keep
condition to warrant a farmer his commandments.
selling. Business Farming.
Yours for right.
W. C. GRANT, Pastor.
WATCH THE RACE
The weather the past week SHE IS LONESOME STILL
has been very trying on the
Earl Crook is wanted by the
heifers, but they have held to sheriff.
their milk flow remarkably
A few months ago he marwell. In fact Alzia Herbert ried a school teacher at San
Maplecrest made a gain of 22 Pedro in Santa Fe county and
pounds, finishing her week's took up residence with her
work with 372.2 pounds of parents while she was teachmilk, average test 3.6, best ing a school nearby. His wife
day's milk 56 pounds.
charges that the first of last
Pondview Snowball Segis week he left for Albuquerque,
has regained her loss from saying that he would return
last week's breakdown and is within a few days, she was
hitting a clip that sure looks informed when she returned
She is not only home Saturday night from
good to me.
gaininng in milk, but looks teaching.
much better than she did at
At a wagon yard in Albuthe beginning of the test. She querque they learned that
finished her last week's work Crook had tried to sell the
with 314 pounds of milk, av- team and wagon she had
erage test 4.4
bought and which were mortNine more days will com- gaged.
Failing to sell them
plete the test. The total pro- he drove away.
He had ten
duction of both milk and but- dollars given him by h3 wife,
ter will be given next week. and other money borrowed
Watch for it. J. W. Walker. from her parents, she charges.
Asked by the sheriff if she
Work Stock For Sale.
had known the man well beThree mules, two horses and two fore she married him, the
mares, all good work stock, al! teacher replied that she had
broke but two. Inquire at this ofnot. Six years of teaching,
fice for full particulars.
she said, had left her lonely.
Five boxes matches for 5c She met Crook, liked him and
married him. Crook is wantat Waggener's.
ed by Sheriff Garcia for attempting to sell mortgaged
BSBaSBBBSSSS
property. Albuquerque

TO BE OF SERVICE TO YOU IN ALL MAT-

TERS PERTAINING

TO YOUR BUSINESS

AFFAIRS.
TO AID AND ASSIST YOU, PERSONALLY,

IN YOUR'WDERTAKINGS

AND TO HELP
TWO BLADES OF GRASS
GROW WHERE ONLY OND GREW BEFORE
YOU

MAKE

WE INVITE

TO

YOU

BUSINES THROUGH

TRANSACT
AND

WITU

YOUR
OUR

AND TO TALK OVERYOUR

BUSINESS DEALINGS WITH US.

ESTANCIA

11

BANK
WITH

Your Uncle Sammie
THE FIRST

NATIONSBANK OFWILLARD, N, M,
ED. DICKEY,

H. B. Jones, Pres.

Cashier

Wake Up!
Easter will be here next Sunday and everybody will be dressed up.
dress and
too.

hat here so you can be dressed up

Union oets
Have you tried
is

Get your Easter

are moving fast at six
p0Unds for $1.

that VEEDOL OIL yet? This

the oil that makes your car run longer and

farther on less oil.

A. T. COCHRAN
--

Phone No. 51

The Store That Tries to Please

Give us Your
Patronage.
We Will Extend

3

correction of taxes is taken up for
consideration and recommended,
The petition of A. P. Oliver for
correction of taxes is taken up for
nnoiHpration and is rejected.
The petition of B. S. "Bethel for
correction of taxes is taken up lor
moderation and same is rejected.
The petition of D. 'S. Martin for
correction of taxes is taken up for
consideration and the same is

1920

E

OFF
There has been some dis
cussion as to the attitude of
California
Lima Bean
the N. M. C. railroad company the
offerm the approaching bond elec- Growers' Association, in
ing a 20 per cent free deal,
tion in Estancia.
A letter written
by the has tended further to frighten
management and addressed to weak holders.
The trade in general is
the citizens of Estancia makes hopeful
prices cannot reit clear. The letter reads as main at that
low
level at which
the
:
follows
"On account of the activity they are and that any normal
in a political way of some oí demand will strengthen the
our employes at Estancia.. market.
Dealers' stocks are comN. M., it is thought that th(
low and the Caliparatively
New Mexico Central Railway
fornia Bean Growers' Associamay be backing this move.
independ"It is our policy not to en- tion, toother atwth
present
hold
farmers,
ent
politics,
into
to
interor
ter
beans.
of
bulk
the
the
fere with our employes in
acreage is also to
that line. We are very much be Decreased
considered, for against apinterested in the developmeni
of Estancia and the valley and proximately 395,000 acres last
will cheerfully pay our pro year it is more than possible
portion of taxes of the bond that not more than 300,000
issue for sewerage and water acres will be planted to beans
this spring, as owing to high
works."
prices of barley and grain
Attention ! Stockholder of the and the unfortunate trials that
bean growers have had for
Farmers and Stockmens
the last year a larger acreage
Equity Exchange
A called meeting is to be now in beans will go into barheld at 1 P. M. on May 5th ley.
At the moment beans are
Bring
at Pastime Theater.
actually being shipped for
your stock certificates.
considerably
less than they
"There's a Reason!"
can be bought from the farmA meeting of all citizens of ers, and until dealers' stocks
Estancia is set for Friday, are exhausted and this condiApril 2, 1920, at the Pastime tion exists we do not look to
Theater at 8:00 P. M., for the see higher prices.
purpose of discussing the bond
Conditions are changing so
Among the out of rapidly in all commodity lines
issue.
town speakers will be Mr. that a prediction is worthless
Gray, engineer for the State
N. M. C. KEEPS HANDS

1,

to You Every
Aid Possible in

Sound Banking,
Your Success is
Our Success and a
Permanent Benefit
to the Country.
FARMERS ANDSTOCKMENSBANKof
We are proving all the name implies.

Estancó

Easter Time
Plain and Colonial Kid and Patent Pumps
Black Kid, Patent, Grey and Tan Oxfords
Just unpacked Wednesday in time to go with
A New Spring Suit or Silk Poplin Dress
Girls White and Gingham Dresses
Large Assortment Boy's Wash Suits
Another stock of hardware and harness gooes just in. Hame Straps, Halters,
Cinchas, Back Bands, Lone Star Hames, Collars, Full Set Leather Harness,
Trace Chains, Tin Ware, Enamel Ware, Levels, Planes, Stillson Wrenches,
Skillets, Riveting Machines, Saws, Mrs Potts Sad Irons, etc.

The Most of the Best for the Least.

Estancia Lumber Co.

McINTOSH

Bath Rugs
Nursery Rugs
Bath towels, sponges, brushes a full line of
bathroom accessories. You are invited to inspect our stock.

Estancia Drug Company

PROGRESSO

Raymond T. Sanchez

Special Correspondence.
Special Correspondence.
Charles J. Lubojasky
D. D. Shaw sold his store

to Mr. Homan, who expects to
start business up in this com
munity.
Everyone is busy preparing
the land for planting.
Mr. Homan, who bought the
George Felsch place, moved
his family to Mcintosh this
week.
D. N. Sewell and wife, Mrs
Jim Starkey and little daughter made a flying trip to
Mountainair, Willard and Es

tancia Friday.
Lem Vanderford came in
Saturday from Thoreau, New

and
family left Saturday for Texas, where they will make their
future home.
C. M. Pearce and wife entertained Guy Osborne and
wife Thursday evening.
Glenn Gustin and wife motored to Estancia Tuesday.
A. A. Mourfield bought a
horse of Ray Elliston last
week.
H. G. Staley and wife went
to Estancia a few days ago,
where Mr. Staley will be un
der the doctor's care for a
while.
Several ladies paid Mrs. C.
J. Lubojasky a farewell visit
Friday evening, each taking a
little present. Those present
were Mesdames White,
Beedle, Staley, Gustin,
Wright, Jockey, Osborne, Ray
Wright, Flock, and Miss Wil
lie Mae Wright.
Pierce Mourfield was a business visitor in Progresso Tues
day.

General Merchandise
Wagon Yard
All Kinds of feed
Chili!!, N. M.

Land for Sale

ESTANCIA LODGE NO. 28
I. O. O. F.
Meets every Wednesday night over
Farmers and Stockmens Bank. All
Odd Fellows cordially invited to attend.
W. Archer, Sec. N. D. Strong, N. G

"

THE VERY BEST THERE IS IN POLISHES
finBneii wood and painted metals, including Autos,
Furniture, etc.
11
For Silver, Gold, Nickel, Copper, Brass in fact all
pillllC-dl- l
fne metal. Also mirrors, windshields, etc.
If your dealers can't supply you, address
MORRISON & WEEKS, Mfrs.
416 W. Gold Ave., Albuquerque N. M.
For Sala at the Novelty Stora, Eitancia
Willard Mereantilo.Co., Willard. N. M.

Vamn
tU:np

For

a11

pn0Si

suant to the provisions of an Act
of Congress, approved June 20th,
1910, the laws of the State of New
Mexico, and rules and regulations
of the State Land Office, the Commissioner of Public Lands will offer at public sale to the highest
bidder at 9 o'clock A. M., on Tuesday, June 29th, 1920, in the town
of Estancia, county of Torrance,
State of New Mexico, in front of
the court house therein, the following described tracts of land, viz:
Sale No. 1396 NEW, Sec. 33;SV6
NEV4, NV4SWÍ4, Sec. 34; T. 1 N.,
U. 8 E., containing 320.00
acres.
The improvements consist of house,
engas
barn, corrals, well, windmill,
gine, pump, and fencing, value

consist of well, windmill,
value $800.00.

and tank,

Sale No. 1429 SWW, Sec. 7 T. 7
N., R. 10 E., containing 158.13
acres. There are no improvements.
Sale No. 1430 SWW, Sec. 20; T.
7 N., R. 10 E., containing 160.00
acres. There are no improvements.
Salo No. 1431 Lot 2, Sec. 4; T. 7
N., R. 14 E., containing 40.71 acres.
Thero are no improvements.
Sale No. 1432 SWW SWW, Sec. 8;
NfcNWU, Sec. 17; NEW NEW,
Sec. 18; T. 9 N., R. 8 E., containing 160.00 acres. There are no improvements.
Sale No. 1436 Lots 1 and 2, Sec.
4; T. 9 N., R. 8 E., containing
80.60 acres. The improvements consist of fencing, value $200.00.
Sale No. 1437 W'feSEW, Sec. 4;
R. 8 E., containing 80.00
T. 9 N
acres. There are no improvements.
NWW, Sec. 4; T. 0
1438
No.
Sale
N., R. 8 E., containing 160.20 acres.
The improvements consist of plowing and fencing, value $155.00.
Sale No. 1439 SVfe, Sec. 5; NH,
Sec. 8; T. 9 N., R. 8 E containing
The improvements
640.00 acres.
consist of houses, barn, well, windmill, tank and fencing, value

CYLINDER REBORENG
Mexico.
Misses Mabel and Minnie
For any make of car,
visited little Margaret
commencement
and clothes! Laws
SILVERTON
truck or tractor. Will fit
evening.
other
Gates
the
Special Correspondence:
Fun for the girls, but hard on
Ross Archer is staying
Mrs.
size pistons, pins
over
Mr. McGee has bought the mother and dad's pocketbook. at the ranch now, while Mr.
Clarence and Leo May are Archer's mother is staying in
and rings. Cars rebuilt
Hoover homestead from Willie
Elgin and has rented to Benj. helping J. M. Milbourn and town.
and work guaranteed at
Roumino. He will put up a Sons thresh corn. Walter May
was a large crowd
There
windmill and make some oth- is at work on the Hill farm. out at C. E. Sunday afterSale No. 1397 S'Á, Sec. 34, T. 1
er imDrovements. Mr. McGee The parents are getting more noon.
N., R. 15 E., containing 320.00
also bought the Ben Walker work done since there is no
acres, selected for the Santa Fc
Little Margaret Gates is re
school
more
here.
homestead of Ralph Roberson.
and Grant County Railroad Bond
ported better after a long ill Last; week's items.
The improvements consist
Fund.
Miss Daugherty was only ness.
The two quarters make a good
Sunday school every Sunday
of fencing, value $150.00.
idle one day. She is now prinranch.
at
Sunflower
afternoon
the
In
the District Court of the Sale No. 1398 SEÍ4, Sec. 12; T. 3
Mrs. M. J. Stevens has been
Wayne and Lila Jackson are cipal" at Willard with a much on
school house.
Everybody in
State of New Mexico, Third N., R. 7 E., containing 160.00 acres.
list tnis weeK.
sick
the
salary.
W.
L.
better
with their grandfather,
vited.
Judicial District Within and The improvements consist of fencMr. and Mrs. W. S. BuckJackson.
Miss Melvina Rhoads re
PINOS MOUNTAIN
for the Sounty of Torrance. ing, value $81.00.
No. 1399 Lot 4, "NEKNWÍ4,
J. F. Allard returned Thurs- ner entertained the Jacksons Special Correspondence.
turned home last Wednesday Samantha C. Jennings, Plain- Sale
Sec. 31; T. 3 N., R. 8 E., containday from Ft. Sumner. He did at dinner Sunday. Both fami- Too late for last week.
from Texas, where she spent
tiff,
ing 83.73 acres. The improvements
not sell his ranch as there was lies visited at Chandlers in the
vs.
consist of well, windmill, tank, valThe Pinos Mountain people the winter.
Sale No. 1440 NWWSWW, Sec.
an oil boom on in that part afternoon.
Mr. Woods, the forest ran John E. Jennings, Defendant. ue $2,055.00.
met
Sat
school
house
at
the
R. 8 E., containing
T. 9 N.,
Cedar Grove has organized urday night and organized a ger, was in Progresso Friday.
of the world.
Sale No. 1400 SEWNEVi, Sec. 29; 10;
No. 1070 Civil.
40.00 acres. The improvements con40.00
4
containing
6
T.
R.
N.,
They exE.,
G. W. Campbell, who rent- a Sunday school.
family
devalue
C. M. Pearce and
To John E. Jennings,
of well and 'fencing,
They will
literary society.
acres,
selected
for the San- sist
ed C. R. Talkington's place, pect to have their literature have their first meeting on visited at the Tom Richardson fendant:
Railroad $250.00.
County
Fe
ta
Grant
and
cropready to begin with the sec
was disappointed in his
You are hereby notified Bond Fund. The improvements Sale No. 1441 NEW, Sec. 10, T. 9
night before Easter. home Sunday.
N., R. 9 E., containing 160.00 acres.
per so will farm a part of the ond quarter. G. W. Camp Saturday
A. A. Mourfield and family that complaint has been filed consist of fencing, value $250.00.
expect to have their
also
They
aro no improvements.
Jackson and bell was elected superintend annual Easter egg hunt and moved down from Estancia against you, the said John E. Sale No. 1401 SHNEy. NViiSEy, There
land himself.
Sale No. 1442 NEW SEW, Sec. 30;
8
R.
4
N.,
T.
Sec.
20
32;
S.
assist
W.
acres
SEHSEH,
ent
have
Buckner
rented
and
Jackson
Jennings, in the District Court E., containing 200.00 acres. The T. 9 N., R. 9 E., containing 40.00
dinner at the mountain Easter last Thursday and A. A. is
ant. The classes will select Sunday.
of it from him.
very busy getting ready for "a of the State of New Mexico, improvements consist of houses, acres. There are no improvements.
NEV4
No. 1443 EVfcNE'4,
Harold Merrifield and wife their teachers.
Third Judicial District within sheds, corrals, well, windmill, fenc- Sale
Matt Mitchell from Duran big bean crop.
Sec. 29; T. 9 N., R. 9 E.,
SEV,
Quite a number of Silverton
and Myrtle Chandler went to
$2,050.00.
ing,
value
dipping
vat,
Ray Elliston visited at the and for the county of Torspent the week end with his
containing 120.00 acres. There are
Albuquerque Saturday.
people attended the funeral of
T. 4 no improvements.
rance, that being the county Sale No. 1402 SE14, Sec. 20;acres.
R. Wm. Wright home Sunday.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
old
friends,
R.
9
160.00
containing
N.,
E.,
moving
his George Ingle Monday.
W. W. Davis is
NW14, Sec. 11; T. 9
Bris Houston and Tom Rich- in which said cause is pend There are no improvements.
Sale No.1444
V. King, returning to Duran
house and other buildings to
9 E., containing 160.00 acres.
ardson were business visitors ing, by Samantha C. Jennings; Sale No. 1403 Lot 1, NE14NEÍ4, N., R. are
Sunday.
no improvements.
Jugs at Waggener's.
There
the east side of his ranch.
the said plaintiff.
S14NE14,' SVff Sec. 35; T. 4 N R. Sale No. 1445 NW,
Joe Meek is putting up a in Progresso Thursday.
Mr. Cosand who has been
few
object
spent
general
a
said
of
White
9
477.51
E.,
containing
M.
The
five-rooJ.
cottage
on
V
Vi
NW NE , Sec. 18; T. 9 N., R.
nice new
PLEASANTVIEW
boarding at W. H. Ligon's
containing 279.06 acres.
days the last of the week with action is for divorce. And un are no improvements.
10 E.,
his
farm.
went to town Saturday to Special Correspondence.
There are no improvements.
homefolks, returning to his less you enter your appear- Sale No. 1404 N'4SEH, SEV4SE
family
Woorley
George
and
EHNEÍ4, Sec. 30; T.
meet his wife.
No bid on the above described
Mr. Cosand Last week's items.
ance in said cause on or be 4y4,N.,Sec.It. 19;
having work in Estancia Monday.
10 E., containing 200.00 tracts of land will bo accepted for
Telephone
Manager Fish have returned home,
owns the Billie Meador homeMay
day
of
20th
the
fore
($3.-0of
consist
improvements
The
Vernon,
acres.
the winter in
less than THREE DOLLARS
stead in our neighborhood. was out Saturday talking tele' spent
Tablets at Waggener's.
A. D. 1920, you will be ad fencing, value $200.00.
per acre, which is the appraised
Texas.
He rented it last year to J. L. phone business.
The proba
Mrs. Cleofes Romero, who judged in default and j'udg- Sale No. 1405 NEU, Sec. 15; T. value thereof and in addition thereMr. and Mrs. Allan Motir-fiel- d
Campbell but will farm it oiiities are ta ora bie lor a
13 E., containing 160.00 to the successful bidder must pay
been looking after busi- ment will be rendered against 4 N., R.
has
borne
at
the
visitors
were
acres. The improvements consist of for the improvements that exist on
himself this year. We are line in this section, which will
for
Vegas
you.
Las
in
affairs
ness
King
Monday.
of R. V.
the land.
fencing, value $50.00.
glad to have them with us.
be appreciated.
The name of plaintiff's at- Sale No. 1406 Lot 2, Sec. 31; T. Sale No. 1446 SEWSEU, gee. ?;
Earl Marshall and Mr. Es- some time, returned to EstanA bunch of young folks at40.00
Mr. bmitn or Estancia was
39.91
R.
7
D,
containing
W.
T. 7 N., R. 7 E., containing
week.
5
torney
is
N.,
E.,
Wasson and
Pedernal hills; cia the first of the
consist of
tended the party at Creed looking after business here tes from the
his postoffice address is Es acres. The improvements consist oi acres. The improvements
hunting
near
the
cow
were
fencing, value $125.00. No bid on
fencinc. va ue $20.00.
Norman's Saturday night.
Saturday.
WILLARD
tancia, New Mexico.
Wednesday.
SWUSE the above described tract of land
Sale No. 1407
O. S. Osbuin was married mountain
A. L. Jackson and daughFrom the Record.
Given under my hand and
, Sec.
26; NWNE, Sec. 35; will be accepted for less than TEN
ters left Monday for Socorro at Estancia last week to a
MOUNTAINAIR
again re- the seal of the District Court T. 5 N.. R. 8 E.. containing 160.00 DOLLARS ($10.00) per acre, which
we
issue
this
With
The- improvements consist of in the appraised value thereof, and
county, where he expects to young lady from the Mesa, From the Independent.
tire from the newspaper game this 23rd day of March, A. D. acres.
in addition thereto the successful
fencing, value $50.00.
homestead.
J. S. Beck and whose name the reporter
Last Friday night the large in Willard, having sold the 1920.
Sale No. 1408 NttNEU. Sec. 23 bidder ' must pay for the improvefamily who accompanied them failed to get. The young cou barn of B. B. Spencer burned Record to J. C. Garza.
JULIAN SALAS,
(Seal)
80.0C
"5
ments that exist on the land.
T.
N., R. 8 E., containing
from Texas will remain in our pie have the best wishes o! to the ground together with
described
Each of the above
Clerk of the District Court. acres. There are no improvements
In going out we wish to
T
9;
Sec.
No.
1409
neighborhood.
Sale
Mr. Beck will the community.
tractn will be offered for sale sepEV4E,
miles thank the readers
eleven
By A. L. SALAS.
its contents,
of the
6 N
R. 9 E., containing 160.00 arately.
W. N. Walpole and family northwest of Mountainair. The
work for G. C. Merrifield.
Record for their support and
The above sale of land will be
acres. There are no improvements
W. B. Garland made a trip spent Sunday in the foothills building was a large one, patronage during the period
Sec. 19 subject to the following terms and
Sale No. 1410
with Mr. and Mrs. Kreiger.
to Albuquerque Sunday.
which had been used as com which we run the paper and In the District Court of the Slate T. 5 N., R. 9 E., containing 80.0C conditions, viz:
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Par missary and warehouse during
D. W. Barron who left here
Except for the land selected for
of New Mexico, Third Judicial acres. The improvements consist oí
hope that you will continue to
the Santa Fe and Grant County
some time ago, is, now back ker visited Sunday with their the time when Spencer was give the same support to our
District in and for the County of fencmc. value $185.00.
Sale No. 1411 SEÍ4, Sec. 12; T. I Railroad Bond Fund, the successful
in New Mexico.
He has parents near Punta, who have operating a sawmill.
Loss successor.
Torrance.
the CommissionN., R. 10 E., containing 160.00 bidder must pay-tbought a ranch in Roosevelt just returned from California. partially covered by insurance
J;
N.
Bush,
Plaintiff,
acres. The improvements consist oí er of Public Lands, or his agent
Mr. Garza has lived in WilMr. Hodgson from school The origin of the fire is a
county.
of
holding
sale,
value
such
fencing,
tdo.UO.
V3.
lard for a number of years
Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
district 13 was in this settle mystery.
Mrs. Anna Dibert; Anna M. Dibert, Sale No. 1412 Lots 2 and 3, Sec the price offered by him for the
favorably
well
and
is
and
T. 5 N., R. 10 E., containing land, four per cent interest in adand Marie called at the ment Wednesday.
Heloise
Dibert; 20;
Administratrix;
C. L. Burt spent Saturday
vance for the balance of such pur51.25 acres. There arc no improveand will give Willard
Sunday school will recon and Sunday here visiting old aknown
Jackson home Friday night.
Ammon
Hcloise
Brassell;
Dibert
chase price, fees for advertising
ments.
good newspaper if he has
T.
Sec.
A
22;
Mr. and Mrs. Z. V. Gordon vene the second bunday in friends.
1412
No.
Sale
persons
and appraisement and all costs inHe was en route the proper support' and help.
Dibert, and all unknown
W,
each
5 N., R. 10 E., containing 320.0f cidental to the sale herein;
Also from California to Indiana,
and family visited at the Arjril, at usual hour.
in
may
or
any
who
claim
interest
mothMary
Perrin
and
acres. There are no improvements, and all of said amounts must be
preaching by Rev. Campbell having left Mrs. Burt and the er Mrs.
Campbell ranch Sunday.
to
or
in
adverse
plaintiff
to
title
night
Mrs. Polk left Sunday
Sale No. 1413 NSW, Sec. 10; deposited in, cash or certified exMrs. J. F. Allard and chilBro. Perkins of Cedar Grove children
Albuquerque,
the hereinafter described real
in
T. 5 N., R. 10 E., containing 80 change
at the time of sale and
an extended visit at their
The improvements consist oí which said amounts and all of them
dren visited at W. S. Buck-ner'- s promises to preach again and where Mrs. Burt could rest for
acres.
Defendants.
Texas.
Bryan,
at
home
old
to forfeiture to the
fencing,
subject
value
$100.00.
are
arrangements will be made before continuing the long
Sunday afternoon.
No. 1082 Civil.
J. I. Hodges left yesterday
No. 1415 Lot 1, SWNEVi, N State of New Mexico, if the sucSarah and William Buckner later for him, possibly the first journey to the Hoosier State. morning for Sterling City, Tex- To the said defendants, Mrs. Anna SaleSEU,
Sec. .6; T. 5 N., R. 12 E. cessful bidder does not execute a
attended Sunday school at Ce- Sunday.
Bro. waggener, we
M. Dibert; Anna M. Dibert, Ad WSEK, Sec. 19; WNE?4, Sec contract within thirty days after it
On Tuesday night the stork as, where he was called by
6
He
N., R. 11 E., containing has been mailed to him by the State
T.
dar Grove Sunday.
are waiting for your date visited the home of A. V the illness of his mother.
Heloise
30;
Dibert;
minislratrix;
improvements
The
Land Office, said contract to proMrs. C. M. Milbourn is hav- Just let us know when you Johnson and left a baby girl,
loise Dibert Brassell; Ammon Di- 358.45 acres.
Meeks died TuesA.
J.
Mrs.
of corrals, well, windmill vide that the purchaser may at his
ing fine success
with her can come. How would either she having come with the day evening at her home south
persons consist
bert, and all unknown
fencing, value $650.00.
option make payments of not less
chickens. She got 15 chickens the third or fourth suit you? snowstorm.
who may claim any interest or Sale No. 1416
Sec. 21; All of than
per
of ninety-fiv- e
of Willard, and the funeral
from 15 eggs.
to
The R. F. D. has been es
of the purchase price at any
Sec.
adverse
in
or
Sec.
plaintiff
27;
to
cent
22;
title
On Wednesday of last week will be held this afternoon at
SW,
JN.,
K.
5
sale
con
prior
T.
13
to
K.,
Sec.
time
the
and
28;
after
William Buckner started to tablished, wheh is some con the stork left a baby boy at Estancia.
the hereinafter described real es
taining 1,700.00 acres. The im the expiration of thirty years' from
school at Cedar Grove Mon- venience to us. We get mail the home of F. F. Carter,
tate:
the
is
Daugherty
Miss Noel
provements consist of well, tanks the date cf the contract and to proday.
out of Mountainair luesday, north of Mountainair.
You are hereby
notified that corrals, and fencing, value $1,210.- - vide for the payment of any unpaid
new principal cf the Willard
Our season seems to be Thursday and Saturday.
you
balance at the expiration of thirty
00.
filed
against
has
been
This morning the stork left school, having taken the place complaint
turned around. January and
by J. N. Bush, the above named Sale No. 1417 NWKNW14, Sec. years from the date of the contract
girl
a
of
at
home
Mr.
and
the
resigned
who
English
of
Miss
NURSERY STOCK
34: T. 5 N.. R. 15 E.. containinc with interest on deferred payments
February were rather pleasMrs. B. E. Robinson at the presumably to accept a "one plaintiff, in the District Court of 40.00
ácres. There are no improve- at the rate of four per cent'Tr
ant months. March has been Full line of Colorado grown trees, Ross farm northwest of Moun scholar" proposition.
County, State of New ments.
Torrance
annum payable in advance ori the
in
colder and today a blizzard is whether shade or fruit, flowering
county
No.
18: anniversary of the date of the conbeing
1418 ESWW,-Sec- .
Sale
the
Mexico,
that
tainair.
Raymundo Romero, king or
8
R.
6
N
80.00
containing
E.,
T.
tract, partial payments to be creditblowing. Perhaps it will set-ti- c hrubs or roses, carefully packed, as
All concerned are doing the Republican party in Tor- which said cause is now pending.
acres. The improvements consist of ed on the anniversary of the date
the dust and keep a good his altitude is hard on nursery well.
is
of
object
said
suit
general
The
crown
county,
and
rance
house, plowing, and fencing, value of the contract next following the
season in the ground till after tock in transit. Catalogue free.
E. E. Berry and family are prince Federico Chavez, were to quiet, set at rest and establish $235.00.
date of tender.
The
ThR mail house of the west.
planting time.
No.
to
The sale of land selected for the
Sale No. 1419 SW', Sec. 26; T.
and
in
lots
enjoying a visit from their here yesterday holding a plaintiff's title
R.
8
containing
6
E.,
160.0C
N.,
Santa Fe and Grant County RailMilbourn,
Sarah Denver Nursery & Orchard Co., brother, J. W. Berry.
Mildred
4, 13, 14, 15, and 16 in block 63;
county
convention.
pseudo
Zuni St Denver, Colo. .
acres. Tne improvements consist oí road Bond Fund will be subject to
0
Buckner and Myrtle Chandler
i.
and 16 in well
Mr. and Mrs.- - Wallace
It had been thought that lots 8, 9, 12, 13,
the above terms and conditions exand fencing, value $190.00.
spent the week end at home.
and daughter came the Renubhcan party ftaa block 39; lots 15 and 16 in block Sale No. 1420 NEW, Sec. 3; T. C cept that the successful bidder must
Shartzer
New Perfection oil stoves at in last Thursday for a visit
The girls are beginning to
pay
9
as
R.
158.85
in cash or certified exchange
E.,
containing
town
N.,
of
acres.
the
64,
in
done with the Romero rule in
h
the time of sale,
of
talk of "exams," graduation, Waggener's.
with their brother, Ranger this county, but judging trom shown by the plat of said town, ana The improvements consist of houses, at
barns, corrals, well, windmill, and che purchase price offered by him
Shartzer at the Ranger Sta yesterdays convention it WOUld in the county of lorrance and state fencing,
value $825.00.
for the land, four per cent interthe Sale No. 1421 SHNEH, NSEy4. est in advance for the balance of
tion west of Mountainair.
seem that tney sun navemeir oi e iubaicu, uu mat
you,
7
9
R.
T.
N.,
Sec.
of
E.,
and
each
defendants,
35;
Wash Williams has invest death grip on the Republican said
contain such purchase price and will be renew note
.
ed in a dozen pure bred party and it would not be a be forever barred and estopped ing 160.00 acres. There are no im quired to execute a contract provid
provements.
ing for the payment of the balance
Rhode Island Red hens and a very hard matter to tell what from having or claiming any right Sale
No. 1422 N SEW,
of such purchase price in thirty
iVe struck
rooster, which he received the lineup they will have in the oi' title to the said premises ad- 14. Sec. 6; T. 6 N., R. 10 EESW
equal
annual instalments with incon
terest
on all deferred payments at
160.00
improveto
acres.
plaintiff.
taining
The
said
the
verse
first of the week.
Chesterfield
field this fall.
County Club Leader W, H.
And you are further notified that ments consist of fencing, value the rate of four per cent per anWe Dredict a complete vic
num in advance, payments and in$50.00.
y
Trentman was a Mountainair tory for the Democratic ticket unless you enter your appearance Sale
TVT O "sharps", no
No. 1423 NEW, Sec. 8; T. 6 terest due on October 1st, of each
13th
cause
on
or
yesterday
before
the
in
visitor
said
on
their
I
10
Club
E., containing 160.00 year.
N., R.
"flats", but nay
this fall if they continue
i'ho above sale of land will be
work with the boys and girls. usual good judgment in put- - day ot May, A. u. vjv, mat juag- - acres. The improvements consist ol
how Chesterfields do
Word from Albuquerque ting out a good ticket, men ment will De rendered against you house, well, windmill, pump, fenc subject to valid existing rights,
easements, rights of way and res'Satisfy!"
ing, value $750.00.'
yesterday was to the effect qualified to conduct the Office in Haid cause by default.
1424 NWWSWW, Sec ervations.
Sale No.
delightful selection
The name of plaintiff's attorney 27; T. 7 N., R. 8 E., containing
All mineral rights in the above
that Mrs. C. L. Burt had suf- for which they are nominated.
described
fine Turkish and
tracts of land are reis W. V. Wasson and His postolllcf 40.00 acres. There are no improve
fered an attack of pneumonia
served to the Stato.
ments.
Domestic tobac
address is Estancia, New Mexico.
and is quite ill at the PresbyFrying pans at Waggener's.
The Commissioner of Public Lands
No. 1425 NW14,NSW.
In witness whereof I have here Sale
terian Sanitarium.
cos, harmoniously
SEW, Sec. 15; T. 7 N., R. 8 E., or his agent holding such sale re
my
set
affixed
the
uru.
unto
hand
and
Rev.
Mrs.
R.
and
TO
serves
imFarley
E.
5ELL
WANTED
the right to reject any and
The
400.00
acres.
containing
MEN
blended
that's
tArtKi-ENCSELL.INU
CERIES.
seal of said District Court, this the provements consist of house, well, all bids offered at said sale.
were over from Mcintosh last
Chesterfield!
Possession under contracts of sale
NOT NECESSARY.
and fencing, value $370.00.
Sunday visiting at the Hoy-lan- d
27th day of March, A. D. 1920.
tracts will
One of World's largest Grocers. (Seal)
Sale No. 1426 SEW, Sec. 8; T. i for the above described
SALAS,
Clerk.
JULIAN
home.
want?
given on or before October 1st,
be
(capital over $1,000,000.00)
N., R. 9 E., containing 160.00 acres
By A. L. SALAS.
Rev. W. B. Phipps has re ambitious men in your locality to
1920.
a
well,
The improvements consist of
Witness my hand and the official
signed as pastor of the local sell direct to consumer nationally
value $200.00.
line
extensive
an
seal of the State lad G if ice of
of
brands
known
MEXICO
NEW
STATE
OF
Baptist church to enter upon
14,
NW
Sec.
T
18;
1427
No.
Sale
lubrithe State of New Mexico, this nineof groceries, paints, roofings,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
N., R. 9 E., containing 149.3Í teenth day of March, 1920.
the Missionary work. Rev. W. eating
oils, stock foods, etc. Wo cap-- .
PUBLIC LAND SALE
ot
The
consist
acres.
improvements
B. Henson of Belen will sup- itui ronmrert.
luuay.
oíate
TV1
D
N. A. f TULLI,
XT'
(Seal)
write
mitHTV
xton
Commissioner of Public Lands,
ply the local church until a age and eupation.-oh- n
o( th Commi6sioncr ofpub. fencing, value $100.00.
0J.fce
111.
.
.
..
State of New Mexico.
Sale No. 1428 NEWNWW, Sec.
regular pastor can be secured. Co., 352 W. Illinois St., Chicago,
22; T. 7 N., R. 10 E., containing First Publication March 25, 1920.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
The Sunday school will be
(
The improvements Last Publication June 3, 1020.
Envelopes at Waggener S. ! Notice is hereby given that pur 40.00 acres.
&f&hmvm nun
continued each Sunday,

Roy J. CockrelPs
Automotive Shop
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Estancia

LOCAL ITEMS

For trade, or sale on fall time,
16 head big American Jinnies. W.
Wright, Progresso, N. M.

Pencils at Waggener's.
Wash stands at Waggener's.
N.
Tuesday
Bush
left
for
For
sale, Ford sedan, in fino con
Published every Thursday
Sterling, Colorado.
sale, at a bargain, good organ.
dition.
Apply at this office.
WaggenI. A. CONSTANT, Editor and Owner R. For Hague.
at
Milk
strainers
E.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Ray
N. D. Meyer, assistant at
er's.
.Entered as second class matter
School books at Waggen-er's- .
Co. Burrus, March 28th, a daugh torney general, came down
Jenson
Bean
The
January 11, 1907, in the postoffiee at
ter.
from Santa Fe Tuesday on
out
two
shipped
of
beans
cars
Estancia, N. M., under the Act of
Ancona eggs for sale, $1.25 this week.
Wood heaters at Waggen- business.
Congress of March 8, 1879.
per fifteen at ranch. Mrs. Z.
Miss Josephine Weaver has
W. L. Spencer of Emporia, er's
V. Gordon.
The Wils Holliday family been quite sick for the past
Subscription $1.50 per year in ad-- Kansas, is here looking over
Mr.
Mrs.
and
Arrica of Al- the country.
are all sick with grip none several days but is able to be
ance.
buquerque were here several
dangerous.
among her friends again.
gauntlet
black
glove,
Lost,
tfficisl Paper of Torrance County. days last week visiting with imitation fur. Leave at this ofHill Jameson and Jno. P.
Roasters at Waggener's.
Mrs. Arrica's parents, Mr. and
Prowse went to Albuquerque
fice.
Mrs. J. M. Norwocd.
Good Lubricating Oil that
Tuesday
on
business.
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
I. L. Ludwick was in Santa
i
'n snop
ni
will stand the test and give
now onen Fe on business
ciacKsmiin
B.
G.
Meacham
bought
has
of
the first
the
in moriarty, jn. m., lor horse
satisfaction 76c, drum
the Loveless brick house in the entire
week.
wagon
lots. If this lubricating oil
shoeing,
plow
and
north part of town.
W. C. WEBER, M. D.
Agent
County
Hamilton
won't go as far as a gallon
worK, m iact anything you
We will have in a quantity and a
want to repair. F. A. Bunch. was in Santa Fe the first of
half of any other that
IN THE BIG ADOBE, NORTH MAIN STREET
of
shoes from the Peters Shoe you can get for this
Phytician and Surgeon
money
E. L. Garvin has boueht the the week.
house and two lots Co. soon. Equity Exchange. come in and we will drink a
Bilsmg place southeast of
MORIARTY. NEW MEXICO
Inquire of Miss
Judge Wasson is among the quart. Equity.
town and has moved there. It for sale.
He got a bunch
is about as comfortably fixed Dodge at Green Front Hotel. improvers.
New tubs at Waggener's.
DR. J. H. WIGGINS
week which
r. of fruit trees this
a place as can be found in
Eat sweets and chaw
Physician and Surgeon
will
set out on his farm
We have it. Candy, he
DIED
the country.
Office in rear of Estancia SavGeorge W. Ingle, born Jan
D. R. Cowley returned last Cigars and Tobacco. Equity. west of town.
ings Bank Building
More new goods at Wag' uary 23, 1885, near Bowen,
V e will have a car of John
Thursday
from OklahoPhone 9
Estancia, N. M. ma, called night
Kentucky, came' to New Mexiby the illness of Deere implements in this week gener's.
It you are milking two or co more than fourteen years
Estancia N. MSanta Fe, N. M. Mrs. Cowley. He had intend- or early part of next. Lumthree cows a separator will ago. Died March 28, 1920,
ed to stay longer. We are ber Co.
EDWARD P. DAVIES
pay for itself. We handle the in Estancia in the home of
to
report
glad
CowMrs.
that
320
of
rent.
acres
for
Farm
N. D. MEYER
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
is
ley
now
somewhat
oil
range
better.
Also
for DeLaval. Lumber Co.
Attorneys at Law
Gip Akin's father, E. T. H. Ingle.
THE LIGHT FOUR.
Still more new goods at sale. A. F. Hibler, Valley
Estancia office in Farmers
FINEST ALL PURPOSE CAR
George, as he was familiarAkin of Big Springs, Texas, is
Hotel, Estancia.
ind Stockmens Bank Building. Waggener's..
ly
called,
We here to spend the summer ideal of seemed to be the
Fleischmann's Yeast.
Remember we are still in the
the home and was
C. J. AMBLE
No need to say more. with his son. He is eighty-fou- r highly
it.
have
egg
Bring
business.
in
them
honored and respectPhysician and Surgeon
age.
years
of
is
You
it
best
know
that
the
so
early
we
ship
can
for the
ed by the town
Office practice and consultation.
made. Equity.
The regular monthly meet- ty in which he and communiTreating of Eyes and Fitting of Easter market. Lumber Co.
lived.
'
For sale, one span good ing of the Torrance County
A few beans jarred loose
1
George was converted six E
Classes a Specialty.
Wa5J56i.,Av. si
JOT '.,
Chapter
of
American
Red
the
years
mules,
five
six
work
and
last week, when the Trinidad
years ago. In his sickness he
Office at Drug Store
Bean & Elevator Co. bought old. See H. D. Button, one Cross will be held at Judge talked much of death and the
MOUNTAINAIR, N. M.
Wasson's office Monday, April future life. He
ten and one-ha- lf
cars of beans mile west of Estancia.
told the famfrom growers, mostly stored
R. N. Maxwell has gone in 5th, 1920, at 2:30 P., M.
FRED H. AYERS
ily that he was ready to go,
with the Estancia Warehouse to the well drilling business
Button Akin, a cousin of that he was trusting Jesus
Attorney and Counselor at Law
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
Association but some with the again and is now drilling a Gip Akin, from Hot Springs, Christ for life and salvation.
Co.
Bean
Jenson
price
The
Holhday.
bought
two
So
Wils
well
MEXICO
Arkansas,
has
mornincr
for
ESTANCIA,
Sundav
he
fell
NEW
i
i
i
paid was $5.60, which is said
Macaroni, three for 25c. No. farms north of Chilili, and is asleep in Jesus. May we not'
Office hours 9:30 A. M. to 4:30 P. M.
to have been above the mar- 10 Lard $2.25, No. 5 Lard busy getting ready to plant a grieve as others that have no
ket, but nobody knows just $1.15, 20c crackers 15c, bulk crop. He is going at it with hope." For if we believe that
C. E. EWING
why the purchase was made. crackers 18c. Equity.
Will be here in a few days.
a vengeance, having bought Jesus died and rose again
Get yours.
Dentist
On Tuesday of this week buyDance at Pastime Theater the last tractor and plowing even so them also which sleep
ESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO
ers were offering only $5.35 Saturday night,-Apriin Jesus will God bring with
3, after outfit at the Equity.
l
Goodrich and U. S. Casings and Tubes
Office hours 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. to $5.40 recleaned and sacked.
him.
Bed pans at Waggener's.
Everybody come.
show.
the
a
Yesterday buyers were again
Office in Ayers Building
may
So
our
hearts take
Get the habit of saying
Tacky dance. Wear your old
offering $5.60, but say the
Equity Exchange" for comfort in the words orf God I
g
"At
the
clothes.
W. DRAYTON WASSON
market is so uncertain that
our father.
John 14:1-4- .
you want.
what
from
Maxwell
in
came
Dean
they cannot tell from one day
"Let not your heart be trou
Attorney at Law
Garden rakes at Waggen
to another what it will be. Oklahoma a couple of weeks
ye believe in God, be "HSZBESBZJBSKX
bled:
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA,
resier's.
The Jenson Bean Co. wanted ago and has established
lieve in me. In my Father's
i
Will practice in all Courts of New five cars yesterday, but said dence on his homestead east
Diamond K. Flour will al house are many mansions: if
hotel with bath:IS,
ways take the premium for it were not so, I would have
léxico.
they could pay the price for of town.
electric lights and all modern con
County Superintendent Rap-koc- h bread
only the quantity they had orand pastry for the told you. I go to prepare a
DR. W. A. THOMAS
has a batch of govern- quality is there. This no doubt place for you. I will come
ders for.
veniences, in live town in the oil belt of Texas.
Value
SURGEON
VETERINARY
Lamp chimneys at Waggen- ment garden seeds and asks has been proven in your own again ana receive you tiiiio
in need of seeds to cóme kitchen, if not ask your neigh- myself; that where I am,
those
Estancia, N. M.
No encumbrances.
er's.
$6,000.
Want land in Estancia
and get them..
bor, she will know. Equity.
there ye may be also."
The Republican county 'conCalls answered day or night
going
to
is
do
See
loved
So dear friends and
T. F. Mullen
Valley.
or write,
The Estancia valley has
vention held at Willard reTelephone No. 1551
been having some bad weath- ones, may we weep not for
cently was not much heralded his share toward beautifying
Moner durjng the past week.
CAMP NO. 51 W. O. W.
It George. He cannot come to
and practically nobody knew the town. He received
AKIN, AT THE EQTITY STORE, ESTANGIA,N.M.
Meets second and fourth about it until it was stale day a bunch of nice elm trees has been windy and dusty us, but we can go to him.
me,
out
Ages,
his
lot.
cleft
on
for
Thursday nights in Pastime news, f red Ayers, J. r. ror-te- r that he will set
most of the time, with a cou- "Rock of
Dish pans at Waggener's.
ple of days when the dust Let me hide myself in Thee ;
Theater, Estancia.
and Nicolas Baca were
C. M. MILBOURN,
C. C. delegates from this precinct.
F. A. Hail of Alabama, who
This is the year to sow oats-WWhen we guarantee our clouds were interspersed with Let the water and the blood,
which
H. V. LIPE, Clerk.
have the seed at the right has been in Albuquerque some
The delegates elected to the Coffee to the last drop in the snowsqualls. But nobody has From Thy wounded side
state convention were R. L. can with the privilege to re- been killed and no property Be flow'd
price.
When in town stop at
Get yours while it time, is working for the Valof sin the double cure,
ley Auto Co.
High
Hitt, Prof. Parton, Venceslao turn the empty can and get has been destroyed.
M. Milbourn & Sons
lasts.
J.
GARAGE
Romero, Joe Davis, R. E. Far- every cent of your money back winds and dust clouds are ex- Save from wrath and make
FARM LOANS
me pure.
be tremely disagreeable, but that
917 South Second
should
ley, Antonio Salazar, Nativi- if not satisfied
Crutches at Waggener's.
you want a long time farm loan
I draw this fleeting
If
While
get
is
worst
coffee
your
to
Miss
Annie
the
be
enough
can
said
that
dad Salas and
Albuquerque, New Mexico
see me. I represent one of the oldbreath,
of them. While we have been
Portei. The state convention trade. Equity.
Stock Ranch for Sale
Epler & Meyer, Props.
in
est loan companies operating in the
close
eyes
shall
my
When
at Santa Fe instructed the
We have for sale a 2,400- - west. Neal Jenson.
J. W. Garrison, A. V. Ful- having disagreeable weather
death,
delegates to the national con- ler and T. W. Adams of the Illinois, Ohio, Indiana, WisI rise to worlds un- acre stock ranch with good
for Gen. Wood. Gov- mesa country were in Estan- consin, Georgia and Alabama When
stock well. 640 acres deeded,
known
WM. F. FARRELL vention
conernor Larrazolo told the
cia Monday on business. They have been having frightful And behold Thee on Thy balance relinquishments which
vention that if it were neces- report having had quite a bit storms accompanied by torcan be changed to state selec
LUMBER
ESTANCIA
throne."
Live Stock and
sary for harmony in the ranks of precipitaton during the past nadoes that have snuffed out
tion if desired. New Mexico;
all
comfort
May
Father
the
othlives,
maimed
hundreds
of
some
could nominate
Land Co., Estancia, N. M.
and say the
few weeks,
General Auctioneer theyperson
COMPANY
hearts.
for governor this ground is in very fine condi- hundreds of people and de- ourDeceased
of
Box 115 er
Estancia, N. M.
a
member
was
stroyed millions of dollars
Half bushels at Waggen- fall; from which one would tion.
UNDERTAKERS AND
Let's the Masonic Order. The lodge er's.
worth of property.
Slop jars at Waggener's.
Cry sales anywhere, any kind of infer that all is not harmony
perbody
and
in
a
attended
"cussing"
p.
New
Mexico
o.
quit
g.
of the
ENBALMERS
Mrs. H. F. Shelton received
a day. Satisfaction guaranteed. in the ranks
formed the beautiful funeral
For Sale.
Por rent, improved farm 4 word recently of the death of weather.
the
fraternity
at
of
rites
that
Calls
Prices reasonable.
answered day or night
A frame house and lot in
miles east of Mountainair. Sea her mother, Mrs. Llewellyn,
There has been quite a grave. Yours in love.
We have secured the services
town
Moriarty,
of
formerly
I. L. Ludwick.
at Hillsboro, skirmishing around in town
W. C. GRANT, Pastor
of
owned by Carl Hast. Best of-- 1
Phone No. 66 at my expense Husky Hcrefords raised in the which occurred Llewellyn
past week,
was
politics
during
Mrs.
the
Texas.
MR. L. E. HANLON
fer takes it. Reply to D.I
Sec
rocks and can go anywhere.
ninety years of age. All Mrs. and two tickets have been put
Ice cream freezers at Wag- Noonan, owner, 2431 N. Fran-- j
Waggener is still at Weg- them at Clack's at Tajique.
Licensed Embalmer
sisters in the field.
One headed gener's.
cisco Ave., Chicago, Illinois.
For service car, call John Taylor. Shelton's brothers and
ener's.
Con
not
is
A.
could
Ticket"
"Citizens
J.
she
were there, but
Long trips a specialty.
We buy, raise, and sell
Residences for Sale.
For'service car any time to any go because Mr. Shelton was stant for mayor, E. L. Cox,
METHODIST CHURCH
rabbits, and, other
Everett McGee, Carl Shercall M. & M. Garage.
We have two of the best pieces
ill. He is now better.
A. B. WEAVER, Pastor
animals.
Listwfyat place,
We start you,
CANDY BUSINESS.
W. H. Gardenhire, held for wood and H. C. Williams for
Services in the morning will of residence property in Estancia
you have with us, stating your at
home, or anywhere; everythinc
forgery and who entered a councilmen, Ira L. Ludwick be in the form of an Easter for sale. Priced cheap for quick
lowest prices qn large Ipt ship- furnished; $30 wkly., up;
Farmers and Merchants
There will be a sale. Liberal terms on both. New
pisa of not guilty before' the for clerk and C. E. Ewing for celebration.
;
experience unnecessary.
ments. The Fur & Specialty
Lunch from 12:00 to 2:00
N. B. Specialty Candymaking Co., 5 South court Saturday, reversed the treasurer; the other headed special program at the Sun Mexico Land Co.
Farming Co., 515-51- 7
18th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
plea yesterday, admitting his "Taxpayers Ticket" is C. H. day school hour, and the new
Ave., Fargo, N. Dak.
CARD OF THANKS
Give us a trial.
for mayor, Matt ly organized choir will lead
guilt. He was charged with Jameson
We wish to thank our
forging a check on the First Freilinger, Alex Booth, Luis- in special Easter music at the
friends for the kindness shown
National Bank, making the Serna and Thomas B. Rap- morning service hour.
We buy them any time, any
during the illness and death
to himself and koch for councilmen, Jno. P.
payable
check
This
is
place, an4 any way yau want
Prowse Jr. for clerk and A.
signing his brother's name.
and you are of our dear son and brother.
T. Cochran for treasurer. Ex invited to attend our services.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ingle
to sell them.
Albuquerque Journal.
cept for the first named these The thought of the morning and Sons.
New lamps at Waggener's.
arc good men and the voters
We furnish them at cost and
Head Up
On last Thursday Mrs. J. E. ought to be able to make a sermon will be
have them qn hand at all
by
a good selection. Most of them Eyes Front."
Hinman was prostrated
Come out and take a hope
severe attack of paralysis. She certainly and- probably all of
times.
unconscious for sev- them are unwilling sacrifices ful look into the future, and
remained
"When good fellows ett
in life again with a new
Our buyers are as follows:
eral days, but during the past and have been dragooned into start
great
together, I'm right there"
courage.
a
make
it
Let's
few days she has at times allowing the use of their Sunday
Bob Valentine, Stanley, N. M.
in Estancia.
thought
is
Moriarty,
and
conscious
been
Meltabarger,
Chesterfield
M.
G.
names.
A consicieraoie num
The evening service, beginto be making some improve- ber of leading citizens and
N. M.
ment.
Her daughter Mrs. taxpayers reside outside the ning at 7:45, will be a Union
TPHE most companionable bunch of
R. T. Sanchez, Chilili, N. M.
all Protestant
Douglas and two sisters Mrs. town limits and cannot vote. Service .of
tobaccos ever rolled into a cigarette
Marshall Orme, Mountainair,
The
White and Mrs. Dyer, all from As has been explained hereto Christians in the town.
N. M.
silky, aromatic Turkish, and fine,
people
pastor
Baptist
and
his
Texas, are here, and Mr. fore there is a taxpaying
R. T. Taylor, Cedarvale, N. M.
Domestic, expertly chosen
will meet with us in a united
Douglas came Tuesday.
C. M. Pearce, Progresso, N, M.
qualification for voters on the worship hour, and will lead in
and expertly blended. That's ChesterS. C. King and Judson bond, question and it has been
the service. An occasion of
field. And they sure do "satisjyl"
Juan O Jaramillo, Torreón, N.M.
Rhoads of the Pinos Mountain ascertained that only about solid Christian front in our
Estanin
neighborhood were
forty-tw- o
can vote on that community. Everybody come.
It will pay you to talk to us
cia Thursday of ' last week. question. As far as this writDon't forget that Easter egg
about your beans and beaa
They say they have
had er knows, there is no rancor hunt at Antelope
bags.
Springs on
snow enough during the past or ill feeling so far, and if Friday night.
Boys, bring
We go a long way to satisfy
preserved
few weeks to help out the this attitude can be
eggs to the parsonage before
our customers.
moisture supply and ground is all can accept the result Friday noon. Don't boil them
in fine condition fi- working. philosophically, whether it ac- and be
sure they are fresh or
There will bo a larger acre- cords with their views or not.
well, enough said. Girls will
age of crops inthat neighborDressers at Waggener's.
prepare sandwiches and the
hood than ever before.
ESTANCIA, N. M.
Mrs. Ira N. Riley has gone to committee will serve hot cofREX MEADOR, Supt.
NEAL JENSON, Mg'r.
Pictures at Waggener's.
visit her mother and sister in fee. Meet at the church at
United States Food Administration License No. G
Palm Olive face powder, Texas for a month or more, 6:30 sharp, trucks and cars
134195
creams, tooth paste, etc.
and expects them to return will leave promptly at 7:00
P. M. for the Springs.
Equity.
with her.
Iff .dfcfl
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ESTANCIA AUTO GO,
Repairs, Parts and Supplies

1

The M. & M. Garage

Six-roo- m

Meacham & Meacham

r

v.anoaa or rora

ars

Valley Auto Company
teen-roo-

FOR TR

i.,

m

'

.

e

HI-W-

fur-beari-

Saturdays Only

fur-beari-

BEANS

"Everybody-Go-To-Church-Sunda-

BAGS

Johnson's
Confectionery

-

i

Jenson Bean Company

!'

ESTANCIA SCHOOL NEWS
Those on the honor roll in
Mrs. Douglas' room are: Jacqueline Rousseau, Fay Hays,
Neal Jenson, Lawton Wasson.
Friday, the 26th there were
exciting
basket ball
two
games, one between the senior
high school boys and the junior high school boys, and the
junior and senior girls. In
both games the high school
won.
Keith Wooldridge has been
away from school on account
of illness, b'lt we think he
will be back in school in
few days.
Clarence Cochran, Emma
Shubert, Tom Lucero and
Perez Roybal are those of
Mrs. Parret's room who are
on the honor roll.
Lowery Easley has been
away from school about a
week on account of illness.
AH the rooms arc busy pre
paring a program and exhibit
As
for the Parent-Teacher- 's
Remember,
the
sociation.
children are doing this for
your benefit and pleasure and
if you are not here to enjoy
it, they are going to be dis

appointed.

New washboiler

geiier's.

at Wag

PINE GROVE
Special

Correspondence.

was no literary Sat
urday night on account of the
storm.
Arthur and Lawrence Doel
ing went to Willard Saturday
afternoon to meet their friend
Charley Wilson. Charley But
ler also came uo from Willard
He was on his
with them.
way home from Quinton, Ok
lahoma, where he went to visit his father who was very
sick. He says his father is
slowly improving.
O. K. Knight of Moriarty
took his wife to Albuquerque
last Monday, for treatment.
Mrs. Knight has been poorly
for some time.
Quite a number of the Pine
rove young folks attended
the pie social at Venus No.
Friday night. All reported
good time.
Roar, roar, ye March winds,
your days are nearly o er.
There

of plaintiff, and for all costs of premises have been duly appraised
suit, and for such other and furth- at the amounts specified,
Lots 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19 and
er relief as may seem meet and
20 in Block 40, in the townsitc
proper to the court, and that unof Estancia, New Mexico, as per
less you enter your appearance in
plat thereof on file in the office
of the County Clerk of said Coun.
said court on or before the 26th
ty. Appraised at $795.00.
day of April, 1920, that judgment
Lot 19 in Block 42, in the Townwill be rendered in said cause
site of Estancia, New Mexico, as
against you by default.
per plat thereof on file in the office of the County Clerk of said
The name of plaintiff's attorney
Appraised at $1,000.00.
County.
is Fred H. Ayers and his postofficc
The SW of the NEW; the SE'4
and business address is Estancia, N.
of the NW14 and Lot 2, of SecMox.
tion 7, Township 6 North, Range
Principal
9 East, New Mexico
In witness whereof I have herecontaining 158 acres.
Meridian,
unto set my hand and the seal of
Appraised at $1,500.00.
said district court on this the 25th
Now. therefore, public notice if
given that on,
day of March, A. D. 1920.
the 7th day
of April, 1920, at the hour of 2
JULIAN SALAS, Clerk.
(Seal)
P. M. of said day, at the front door
of the court house of said county
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
of Torrance, in the Town of Estancia, in said County and State, I will,
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. under the authority of said writ of
execution, sell the above described
March 5, 1920.
property, or so much thereof as
Notice is hereby given that Guj may be necessary to satisfy said
Wallace, of Estancia, New Mexico judgment, with interest and costs to
who, con May 15th, 1916,
made date of said sale, all of which wil'
homestead entry, No. 026590, foi amount on said date to the sum of
7,
Section
and ahí $4708.43, together with the shertie hi, nhisehi
sahi Section 6, Township 6 north iff's fees and the costs and expenRange 10 east, N. M. P. Meridian ses of said sale, to the highest and
has filed notice of intention to make best bidder for cash, in lawful monthree year Proof, to establish claim ey of the United States. Provided
to the land above described, before however, that neither said proper
United States Commissioner, at Es nor any parcel thereof will be sold
tancia, Torrance Co., New Mexico for less than two thirds of its apon April 13, 1920.
praised value, as herein specified.
Claimant; names as witnesses:
Al.KJANDKU JJAUA,
Neal Jenson, Fred Burruss, Bob Sheriff of Torrance County, N. M.
Burrus, A. J. Green, all of Estan- CARL II. GILBERT,
cia. N. M.
Attorney for Plaintiff,
FRANCISCO
Register. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
DELGADO.
t:

PROCLAMATION
AND
CALLING
NOTICE
OF SPECIAL ELECTION TO BE HELD IN SCHOOL
SEVEN,
DISTRICT NUMBER
TORRANCE
COUNTY,
NEW
MEXICO.
WHEREAS. The Town of Estan
cia, New Mexico, is within and a part
of bchool District Number Seven,
Torrance Connty, New Mexico, which
School District is a municipal Dis

trict: and

NOTICE

NOTICE is hereby given that on
the 6th day of April, A. D. 1920, a
general election will be held in the
town of Estancia,
Jounty ot ior- rancc, State or New Mexico, roruie
purpose of electing the following
officers for a term of two years:
Ono Mayor.

Four Councilmen.
Ono Clerk.
Ono Treasurer.

The registration board and place
WHEREAS, I, the undersigned for the registering of voters at such
John Berkshire, being the duly elect- election have been designated a.'
ed, qualified and acting Mayor of follows,
the Town of Estancia, New Mexico
Reeistration board, Ira Ludwick
and as such having been requested by A. T. Cochran, and G. B. Fenley.
the Board of Education of said
Registration books to be opened
School District Number Seven to is on March 10, 1920, and stand open
sue a proclamation for the holding until March 26. 1920.
election
of
the
an
for
The place of registration shall bepurpose of submitting to the legal the office of Ira Ludwick.
and qualified voters the question of
The following judges and clerks
issuing bonds of said municipal of election and the voting place are
School District as described below, a3 follows:
now therefore.
Judges, H. B. Johnson, Mat Frei
GIVEN linger and Thomas Rapkoch.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
t'iat an election will be held at the
Clerks, Will Elgin, Ernest Green
PRINTING OF
Place of election, W. D. Wasson's
FICE, on Fifth Street, in the town office.
of Estancia, New Mexico, on the
Ihe officials of election are at
5th day of April, A. D. 1920, for follows:
the purpose of submitting to the legal
JOHN BERKSHIRE, Mayor.
voters of School District Number C. E. EWING, Clerk.
Seven,
in Torrance County, New
At the same time and place there
Mexico, the question of isuing bonds
will
held a special election in the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
of such municipal bchool District in town beof Estancia,
upon the ques
Department of the Interior
the sum of Twenty-tw- o
thousand
u. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. and nine hundred dollars ($22,900 tions of whether:
Section 1. There shall be issued
00), said bonds to be payable in not
March 17. 1920.
negotiable bonds of the town of Es
Notice is hereby given that Leni to exceed 30 years and not less than tancia to the amount of fifty thous
M. Gardner, of Estancia, New Mex- 20 years and to be redeemable in and dollars ($50,000)
or so much
ico, who on January 13th, 1917, ten years and to bear not more than or such part thereof as may be nec
made homestead entry, No. 029934. six per cent interest, the proceed! essary
for the purpose of securing
of said bonds to be used
for w',4, Section 11, Township 7 from the sale
for the construction ol a sys
north, Range 10 east, N. M. P. for the purpose of purchasing a funds
tem for supplying water to the
Meridian, has filed notice of inten- school site and for the construction town of
Estancia and its inhabitants;
tion to make three year Proof, tc and completion of a school house and that there shall be issued ne
establish claim to the land above in said School District.
The Judges of said election shal gotiable bonds of the town of EsState:
United
described, before
tancia to the amount of ten thous
Commissioner,
at Estancia, Tor- be T. F. Mullen, Everett McGee and
($10,000) dollars,
so much
rance Co., New Mexico, on May 0. and Matt Freilinger, and theB. Clerks or such part thereof as or
may be necJohn
of said election shall be H.
1020.
securing
essary
purpose
for
the
of
son and Ernest Green.
Claimant names as witnesses:
my hand this the 10th day funds for the construction of a sewWitness
Paul Dean, Rube Spruill, Oscar
er system for the town of Estancia
March, A. U. 1920.
W. Bay, all of Estancia, New Mexi of
and its inhabitants.
Such
bondf
JOHN BERKSHIRE,
co. W. C. Gray, of Moriarty, New
Mayor of the Town of Estancia shall be issued in denominations of
Mexico.
one hundred ($100.00) dollars, or
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
any multiple thereof, and shall bear
interest at a rate not to exceed six
"fate of New Mexico, County of per cent, per annum, payable semi
Santa Fe.
annually and shall become due and
Lcjal Notice for Publication.
In the District Court.
payable forty-fiv(45) years from
In Ihe District Court of Torrance The First National Bank of Santa their date and at such place oi
Plaintiff,
Fe,
places within or without the state
County: State of New Mexico.
vs.
as the town council shall determine
David M. Short, Plaintiff,
J. O. Hix and J. S. Kelly, Defend- and shall provide that the
town
vs.
ants.
council shall have the right to pay
No. 9251.
Dora Short, Defendant.
any or all of such bonds at any
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE.
Torrance County No. 1072 Civil.
time after twenty (20) years from
Under and by virtue of a writ
To the said defendant:
Dora of execution duly issued out of the their date. That such bonds shal'
Short, you are hereby notified that District Court of the First Judicial be sold at not toless than nar and
accrued interest
date of delivery
a complaint has been filed against District of the State of New Mexi- for cash only, to the highest and
yon by David M. Short, the above co, within and for the County of best bidder, after publication of noSanta Fe, on the 16th day of Febnamed
plaintiff, in the district ruary, 1920, in a suit entitled as tice of sale as provided by law.
Section 2. There shall be leviec.
court of the third judicial district above, brought for the collection of
in each year hereafter, until the
of the State of New Mexico within a debt, wherein the above named principal
of said bonds shall be
and for the County of Torrance and plaintiff recovered judgment against fully paid, a special tax on all the
the above named defendants in the taxable property of the town of Essaid cause is now pending in that sum of $4424.33 together with its
necessary to pay the interest
court.
costs therein incurred, amounting to tancia
of the said bond? under the termr
The general object of the said the sum of $12.00, with interest en
hereof and the proceeds derived
at the rate of eight peí from
action is for absolute divorce on the said sums
the said special tax shall be
of
cent per annum from the
used for no other purpose than paycharge of abandonment and that the entry of said judgment, date
Section 35 of T. 6 N., R. 9 E. of on the 1st day of July, 1919, 1 have ment of interest accruing upon saie1
levied upon all of the following de- bonds.
N. M. P. M., said land being in
e
Section 3. At the end of five
County, New Mexico, be ad- scribed premises, lying, situate and years after the date pf the issue
being in the County of Torrance, of
said bonds and each year therejudged to be the separate property State of New Mexico, which said
after, until the said bonds are fully
paid, there shall be levied a special tax on all the taxable property of the Town of Estaneia, suf
ficient with the other funds on
ft
hand and available for that purpose to raise two and
(2 hi )
per cent, of the amount of said
bonds for the purpose of providing
a sinking
fund for the payment
Chesterfield
thereof and the proceeds of such
special
tax shall be used for no
Attaboy I Even
other purpose than the payment of
LIGHT up!
t:

NEWS-HERAL-

o

it

Tor-rane-

I help

take the tire out
of tire trouble

í

M

toughest job seems
easier if you can "draw" on
Chesterfield.
Those fine Turkish and
Domestic tobaccos and that
can't be copied Chesterfield
blend "satisfy" as no other
blend of tobaccos ever did.
before.
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said bonds.
And the samo

iudgs

and clerkr
hereby appointed as the judges andi
clerks of election for the electior
of town officers of the town oi
Estaneia, New Mexico, are also hd- pointed and designated as the judges and clerks of the special election
and are as follows:
Judges, H. B. Johnson. Mat Frei
linger and Thomas Rapkoch.
Clerks, Will Elgin, Ernest Green
The poll books for reeistration

Mn hn Necessary to Pro
funds for the Construction
of a Sewer System for the Town
nf Estancia and tho Inhabitants
Thereof.
nnnATNED BY THE
tv
mtiMr.IT. of the Town of
thwm
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Estaneia:
Department of the Interior.
1.
There shall be issued negoU. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
tiable bonds of the town of EstanMarch 12, 1920.
eia to the amount of fifty thousNotice is hereby given that Wal- and ($50,000) dollars, or so much
ter S. Steele, of Estaneia, New or such part thereof as may be
Mexico,
who, on September 28th ncccsary for the purpose of secur1918, made additional homestear1 ing funds for the construction of a
entry, No. 029129, for wttse'4 Sec- system for supplying water to the
tion 23, w&sett Section 22 and town of Estaneia and its inhabitants;
nehi Section 27, Township 7 north and that thero shall bo issued ne
Range 10 east. N. M. P. Meridian
gotiable bonds of the town oí es
has filed notice of intention to make tancia to tho amount, oi iu muu- three year Proof, to establish claim and ($10,000) dollars, or so mucn
to the land above described, before or such part thereof as may be
united Mates Commissioner, at Es necessary for tho purpose of securtancia, Torrance Co., New Mexico ing funds for the construction of a
on. April 19, 1920.
vi "T
sewer system ior mo
oucn
Claimant names as witnesses:
tancia and Its inhabitants.
denominain
Paul Dean, B. J, Woodall. Homei bond3 shall be issued ($100.00)
dolBerkshire, Berry Hues, all of Estan tions of one hundred
lars, or any multiple thereof, and
cia, New Mexico.
not to
FRANCISCO
Register. shall bear interest at a rate per
DELGADO,
exceed six (6) per cent,
and
nm navnhln
shall' become due and payable forty- Estado de Nuevo Méjico, Condade fivo (45) years from their oate ami
do Santa Fe.
at such place or places witnin or
En la Corto de Distrito.
without the state as tho town counEl Primer Banco Nacional de Santa cil shall determine,
and shall proshall
Fe, Actor,
vide that the town council
vs.
have the right to pay any or all of
J. O. Hlx y J. S. Kelly, Acusados. such bonds at any time after twenNo. 9251.
ty (20) years from their date. That
AVISO DE VENTA POR EL AL such bonds shall be sold at not loss
GUACIL MAYOR.
than par and accrued interest to
Bajo y por virtud de un auto de date of delivery, for cash only, to
ejecución, debidamente expedido pot the highest and best bidder, after
la Corte de Distrito de Primer Dis- publication of notice of sale as protrito Judicial de Estado de Nuevo vided by law.
Méjico,
en y por el Condado de
2.
There shall be levied in each
Santa Fe, en el dia 16 de Febrere year hereafter, until the principal
de 1920, en un litigio titulado según
said bonds shall bo fully paid, a
arriba, traído para la colectación de of
special tax- on all the taxable propuna dueda, en donde el arriba men- erty of the town of Estancia neccionado actor recivio juicio encontra essary to pay the interest of the
do los arriba mencionados
demanda
said bonds under the terms hereof
dos en la suma de $4424.33, juntaand the proceeds derived from the
costos
mente con los
en la misma said special tax shall be used for
incurridos, amontando a la suma de no other purpose than payment of
$12.00, con interés en las dichas
accruing unon said bonds.
sumas a razón de ocho porciente, interest
3.
tho end of five (5) years
At
per annum, desde la fecha, en que after the date of the Issue of said
saber,
so entro dicho juicio,
en, a
bond3 and each year thereafter,
el primer dia de Julio, 1919, he
the said bonds are fully paid,
embargado sobre todas las siguien- until
shall be levied a special tax
tes deseritas premisas situndo y es- there
on all tho taxable property in the
tando en el Condado de Torrance. town of Estaneia sufficient with
cuyar the other funds on hand and avall- Estado de Nuevo Méjico,
dichas premisas han sido debida- nhlo for that nuroose to raise two
mente avaluadas, en las sumas es- nnrl one- - half (2i) per cent, of
pecificadas, a saber:
amount of said bonds for the
Los solares 14, 15, 16. 17, 18, 19 the
providing
a sinking
of
y 20, en la cuadra 40, en el sitio purpose
for the payment thereof and
de Plaza de Estancia, Nuevo fundtiroceeds of such special
tax
the
Méjico,
según el Plano de la Bhnll he used for no other pur
misma, en protocolo en la oficina pose
bonds.
said
than the payment of
del Secretario del dicho Condado
Passed and approved this 3rd day
Avaluados en $795.00
of March, 1920.
El Solar 9, cuadra 42, en el sitio
(Signed) JOHN BERKSHIRE,
de Plaza de Estancia, Nuevo MéjiMayor, Town of Estaneia.
co, según el plano de la misma
que esta en protocolo en la ofi Attest: (Siirned) C. E. EWING,
Town Clerk.
cina del Secretario de dicho Con
That a notice of the time and
dado.
Avaluado en $1,000.00.
holding
such
election and
La mitad del Sud del N.O. í : S.O.'i nlace of
de N.P.'i y Solar 2, de la Sec the mirposes for which such bonds
ción 7, Cabildo 6 al Norte, Cor- shall be issued shall be published In
a
dillera 9 al Oriente, de Meridi- the Estaneia
circulation, at
of general
ano Principal de Nuevo Méjico
con
week
four
for
conteniendo 158 acres. Avaluado least once each
secutive weeks, immediately prior
en ?i,ouu.uu.
Ahora por lo tante, se da avise to such election as provided by
publico, que en a saber el dia 7 de aw.
The ballots cast at such election
Abril de 1920, a la hora de las 2
P. M., de dicha dia, en la puerta on such questions shall have print
ed
thereon the word3 "FOR THE
del frente, de la Casa de Corte de
WORKS BOND ISSUE'
dicho Condado de Torrance, en la WATER
THE WATER
Plaza de Estancia, en el dicho Con- and "AGAINST
dado y Estado, yo bajo la autori WORKS BOND ISSUE" and "FOR
and
dad de dieno auto de ejecución, THE SEWER BOND ISSUE"
SEWER BOND
venderé la propiedad arriba descre "AGAINST THE
be
such
ballots
shall
and
ISSUE"
ta, o tanto de la misma como pueda
uniform size and color.
ser necesorio, para satisfacer dicho of (Signed)
JOHN BERKSHIRE,
juicio, con el mtrens y los costas
Mayor, Town of Estaneia.
a la fecha de dicha venta, todo lo
Signed
U. E. EW1JNU,
cual amontora, en dicha fecha, a la Attest:
Town Clerk.
suma de S47Ü8.43 juntamente con
Approved this 3rd day of March,
los honorarios de Alguacil Mayor, y
los costos, y espensas de dicha venta, 1920.
(Signed) JOHN BERKSHIRE,
al mas alto y mejor postor, por
Mayor, Town of Estaneia."
dinero legal de Los Estados Unidos
That under and in pursuance
Proveído: sin embargo, que n'
dicha propiedad, ni ninguna parte thereof the question as to whether
de la misma sera vendida, por menos or not such bonds shall be issued
de los terceras partes desu valor will be submitted to a vote of such
qualified voters of the town of Es
avaluado, según aqui specificado.
tancia as have paid a property tax
ALÜJANUKU BAUA,
Alguacil Mayor de Condado de Tor in said town during the preceding
year, at an election for that purrance, N. M.
pose, to be held at the same time
CARL H. GILBERT,
and at the same place as the reg
Abogado por el Actor,
ular election tor town officers of
Santa Fe, N. M.
said town on said April 6th, 1920
by ballots deposited in a separate
TO DE. ballot box.
NOTICE OF ELECTION
JOHN BERKSHIRE,
TERMINE QUESTION OF
Mayor, Town of Estaneia.
OF
WORKS Attest, C. E. EWING, Town Clerk.
WATER
BOND ISSUE AND TO DETERMINE QUESTION OF ISSUANCE
OF SEWER BOND ISSUE IN
THE TOWN OF ESTANCIA,
For Sala.
ord touring car Just overhauled
and complete new engine just put
in, iiuu.uu.
lain model. See W
S. Steele at Valley Auto Co.
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"RESULTS MORE THAN CLAIMED"
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'

tottlfloa Mr, J. r. AUBMOT,
Box 44, Ktmllg, T

,

2128

ILLS

FOR EVERYDAY

THE REMEDY

for
"I have used
years ia cases of colds and
catarrh. The results have been
good, in fact, more than you
Have also taken
claimed.
Lacupia and can easily say it
is one of the best blood purifiers I have ever used."
Mr. J. F. Arendt
Pe-ru--

I

Sf

P

!

f?&

Tí

.

w"

For Catarrh and Catarrhal Conditions
Tho evidence of ono man like Mr. Arendt is more convincing proof
a
than any wrlllen words of ours. For
to you of the merits of
a
has been the standby of tho American iamily for
fiiiy years
diseases duo to catarrhal inflammation of the mucous membranes lining
tho organs of the body. Thousands, like Mr. Arendt, have proved (he
for coughs, colds, nasal catarrh, stomach, bowel
cicctivcness of a
and livcr.disorders or anv disease characterized by a catarrhal condition.
It
If your suffering is the result of a catarrhal disorder try
is a true, tried medicine.

Tablets cr Liquid

Sold Everywhere
pgr cent of the ptoet

fiintiy-Stve- n

havi ostf.rrh

In

same form.

-

Trappers'

Opportunity
Here's a chance to market
your

Raw Furs
at their proper values
Our Policy

!
HIGHEST PRICES,
HONEST ASSORTMENT,
Remittances. Largest dealer in our line in the state, and
our prices are always higher. No lot is too large for u no lot

PROMPT

m too small.

I. Rosenberg,

n
oean

-

News-Heral- d

news-nan-

Santa Fe,

N. M.

urowers

We propose to enlarge our present warehouse
at Estaneia so that we can give you

FREE STORAGE
and
FREE INSURANCE
This is effective immediately and will be in
force until

AUGUST 1st, 1922
Do

not forget that we also clean your SEED

8 E AIMS

free of charge.

The Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co
Estancia, Mountainair,

Moriarty, Stanley, Mcintosh

ISSU-ANC- E

COUNTY
MEXICO.

OF TORRANCE,

Ira L. Ludwick

U. S. Commissioner

NEW

Public notice is hereby given that
RESOLUTION was duly adopted
by the town council of the Town of
Estaneia, on the 3rd day of March,
1920, which said Resolution is in
words and figures as follows, to- wit:
"RESOLUTION
BY THE
BE IT RESOLVED
TOWN COUNCIL of the Town of
Estaneia, County of Torrance and
State of New Mexico:
That at an election to be held at
the same time and places as the
regular election, for town officers
to be
of the town of Estancia,
held on the 6th day of April, A.
D., 1920, there shall be submitted
to a vote of such qualified voters
thereof as have paid a property tax
therein during the. preceding year.
the question of issuing bonds for
the purpose of securing funds for
the construction of a system for
supplying water to the town of Estaneia and to the inhabitants thereof and the question
of issuing
bonds for the purpose of securing
funds for the construction of a
sewer system tor the tqwif oi instancia and its inhabitants as provided by Ordinance No. 21, which said
Ordinance is in words and figures
as follows,
t:

ORDINANCE NO. 21
shall be opened March 10th, and An Ordinance Authorizing the Issue
kept opened according to law until
of Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,-000- )
March
26th, and each and every
of bonds of the Town of
duly qualified voter in said town
Estancia or So Much or Such
shall be entitled to be registered in
Part Thereof as May be Necesthe manner prescribed by law.
sary to Provide Funds .for the
BY ORDER of the Town Coun- Construction of a Water System
cil of the Town of Estaneia, New
for Supplying Water to the Town
Mexico, on this 3rd day of March,
of Estancia and Its Inhabitants;
and Authorizing the Issue of Ten
JOHN BERKSHIRE,
Thousand Dollars ($10,000) of
Mayor. Town of Estaneia.
Bonds of the Town of Estancia
Attest: C. E. EWING. Town Clerk
or so Much or Such Fart There-- 1

NOTARY "PUBLie

Reasons !
Why yea should use
Cardui, the woman's
tonic, for your troubles,
have been shown in
thousands cl letters from
actual users of this medicine, who speak from
personal experience.
If
the results obtained by
other women for so many
years have been so uniformly good, why not
give Cardui a trial?

Take

Estancia, New Mexico
Will transact all your Land Office work, draw your legal
papers, write your fire insurance, and assist you in any
. .. MHH.:.frAnt.
t-1
mtowwui wim c?u
i air unui 1nonen ieaung.
I
1
Phone No. 40 (

nj

Incubators at Waggener's.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office af Sanja f!e ÍI. jfl.

-

March 24, 192U.
M,

March 6, 1920.

Notice is hereby given that Jen- Barnhart, widow of
Barnhart, of Childress, Texas
who, on Sept. 6th, 1916,
made
additional homestead entry, No.
027591,
for ehinwhi, neWsw,
Section 22, Township 5 north, Range
9 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make three
year Proof, to establish claim to th
land above described, before Pro- ate Clerk of ChjldreBS Co. at
Texas, and her witnesses be
fore United States Commissioner at
tstancia. Torrance ca., JNew Mexi
co, on April 14, ivdu.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Andrew J. Green, Fred H. Avers
Peter J. Moe, Elijah Pace, all of
Eatancia. N, M."
FRANCISCO
DELGADO.
Register.
FP3.11 LP4-- 8
mo C.

The Woman's Tonic
Mrs, Mary J. Irvin, of
Va., writess
it, years ago, I
Buffered
untold misery
with female trouble,
pains, head,-achnumbness . . ,
would g
r three weeks
almost bent double , , ,
My husband went to Dr,
for Cardui , , ,
After taking about two
botilc3 1 began going
around and when I took
three bottles I could do
all my work."
l0

Cullen,
"About

0

Theo-philu- s

Chil-fres-

Not everything that people
want, but they want every

thing at Waggener's.

I

Notice is hereby given that John
R. Smith, of Estaneia, New Mexico,
who, on January 6th, 1919, made
additional S. R. homestead entry,
No. 031458, for nwU Section 24,
Township 7 north, Range 9 east and
nw'4, Section 19, Township 7 norh.
Range 10 east, N. M. F. Meridian,
han filed notice of intention to
make three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above deeriiied,
before United States Commissioner,
at Estancia. Torrance Cq N.
on May 10, 1920,
Claimant names a, witnesses!
E. W. Madole, Forrest L. Mason,
Edwin L. Garvin, Jessie E. Shirley,
all of Estaneia, N. M.
DELGADO, Register.
FRANCISCO

If you haven't time to chew,
funnels 10c at Waggener's.

